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Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, itnt any- thing-- sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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Help Has Reached The Galves
ton Storm Survivors-Ma- ny
Taken to Houston.

COAST STREWN WITH CORPSES

The Storm Reaches New England,
Boston, Sept 13 The West Indian
hurricane which started ten days ago
eastward of Puerto Rico, entered New
England yesterday and added nearly a
million dollars to lengthening the list
of losses by this" remarkable storm
The gale in this section was more destructive on land than at sea. It start
ed into life scores of wood fires and
many thousands of acres of woodland
are ablaze and several scores of houses
were burned. Reports are also received of damage to telegraph and tele
phone wires, houses unroofed, orchards
denuded of tHeir fruit and great dam
age to standing corn and other crops.
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Ladies' and Gents'

.

5,00:
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Fine Tailoring:.

i

$450

COUPON

Announcement

BOOKS,

t

Extraordinary!

t
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First National Bank.

t
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Houston, Tex., Sept. 13 B. F. Cameron, of Stowell, says the relief party
who went from Stowell to Bolivar re
ported there were over 1,000 dead
bodies on the beach at Bolivar in East
bay and in sight of the Salt Marches,
throwing forth a horrible stench".
The Railroads Handling Supples.
Houston, Sept. 13 Gen. Mang. Van
Chicago,
Vieck, of the Southern Pacific, who
Sept 13
returned from a trip to Galveston to Morton, of the Atchison, Topeka &
examine the damage done to the Santa Fe, today received a message
wharves of his company, says it Is from L. J. Polk, the company's mana
fully 80 per cent Men and material ger for Texas, that the work of
the bridges on the traces
are being rushed to Virginia Point to
rebuild the bridge. It is believed leading to Galveston was progressing
trains will be running Into the city in rapidly, and announcing that the com
pany was devoting all its vnerg'es to
forty days.
Washington, Sept. 13 The war de the transportation of supplies, medipartment received the following tele cines, physicians and nurses to the
gram from General McKibbln who was stricken city. He said It was Impossent to Galveston to report on the sible to forecast Just when the lines
would be In full running order.
conditions there: "Houston, Sept. 12
It is impossible to adequately de
scribe the conditions existing. With
Futile Attempt to Wreck a JrMn.
a few exceptions every building is In
Abilene, Kans., Sept. 13 Thre at
jured. Hundreds are entirely destroy tempts were made last night to wreck
ed. All the fortifications except tbe the Union Pacific train3 west of here.
rapid Are battery at San Jacinto are Ties were piled on the track in front
practically destroyed. At San Jacinto or the local passenger train and the
every building except the quarantine
flyer" west bound. A heavy iron was
Is swept away. Battery O, of the first found on the track before
"flyer" east
men. Off- bound. The obstructions were discovartillery, lost twenty-eigh- t
icers and families are all saved. The ered and the trains stopped in time to
loss of life on the Island is possibly prevent damage.
more than 1,000." There are probably
6,000 citizens homeless and absolutely
Wright Nominated.
New York, Sept. 13 The republican
destitute, who must be clothed, sheltered and fed. I have ordered 20,000 state committee-- todaagreed on
rations and tents for 1,000 from Sam Erastus G. Wright, comptroller of Buf
Houston. I have wired the commis falo, as the republican candidate for
sary general to ship 30,000 rations by state comptroller in place of Win. J.
express. Liuet. Perry will make hie Morgan, deceased.
way back to Houston and send this
Mitchell Will Conduct the Strike.
McKibbln."
telegram.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 13 Presi
Houston, Texas, Sept. 13 The West
ern Union telegraph company strung dent Mitchell, of the United Mine
two wires across Galveston bay and Workers, is arranging to leave for
will have them In working order to -- azelton Saturday evening to personally conduct the strike in the anthranight.
13
Relief meas cite coal region.
Galveston, Sept.
ures organized here are running more
Wool Quiet.
smoothly. The destitute are receiving
St. Louis, Sept. 13 Wool ijuiH, tend
supplies from the various depots, the ing lower.
sick are receiving the bert of care
The Coming of Bishop Kendrick.
physicians are giving their services
The Right Rev. J. M. Kendrick, D.
gratis. The coast for miles inland if
said to be covered with bodies. Colone! D., arrived on an afternoon train toPolk, general manager of the Santa Fe day and is the guest of Rev. Geo. Sel-breceived reports that every station beThe bishop comes to organize the
tween Virginia Point and Rosenberg missionary district of Las Vegas into
Junction had a death list of five to fif- a
parish. There will
teen people. Decomposition being so be a meeting of the members of the
rapid the further removal of bodies congregation at St. Paul's' Memorial
from the devastated portion of tne city- church at 8 o'clock tomorrow evenhas been inhibited and interment has ing (Friday), at which all the membeen ordered where found. Houston bers, communicants and
has sent eleven ton barges loaded with
are requested to attend; as all
relief supplies, more will follow. Pot have a vote in the election of wardArthur sent several loads. A gang ol ens and vestrymen for the coming
laborers are cutting passageways for year. It is hoped that all will exervehicles through the clogged streets.
cise this privilege and meet our good
New Orleans, La., Sept 13 The bishop on this happy occasion. There
"States ' today received a telegram will be a short service in the church
from John II. Poe, a member of the before the meeting.
state board of education, residing at
lives
Lake Charles, stating eighty-fiv- e
Telephone F. J. Gehring when in
were lost on a Gulf & interstate tram need of a transfer, baggage , or exwhich left Beaumont early Saturday press wagon. Las Vegds 'Phone 8,
for Bolivar Point, after having made Colorado 'Phone 49. J. E. Moore, sue1
f
connections with the Southern Pacific cessor to F. McSpadden.
train which left this city Friday fight.
Marshal P. J. Murphy has a team
Poe was a passenger, fortunately, toon
gether with a few others, who sought of sorrel work horses, picked up
one
of
this
streets
the
nearly
city,
in
the light house at Bolivar
Eafety
Point, and was saved. The train week ago. The finder will call and
reached Bolivar about noon. All pi ep- save additional expense of publicaIt
ilations were made to run on a f rry tion.
fcoat preparatory to crossing the bay.
The wind blew so swiftly, however, the
ferry could not make a landing. The
conductor started to back the rain
About a Range: ;" r
toward Beaumont. The wind increastA
H Ml '
ed so rapidly, coming from the open
sea, that soon the water reacned the
level with the bottom of the seats within the cars. Then the passengers
sought safety "in a nearby lig'rt house.
But Poe states in spite of all tne-- efforts eighty-fiv- e
people weru blown
away or drowned. The train was entirely wrecked.. Those saved spent
5- over fifty hours la the lighthouse on
almost no rations.
Houston, Texas, Sept. 13 From all
jiarts of the United States and some
jortions of England thousands of dollars are pouring into this city for the
relief of Texas destitute storm sufferers. Train loads of provisions and
clothing are also hurrying toward
Houston and Galveston. Refugees
Who arrived here are being made as M
comfortable as possible. Fstimates m
Come in and let us show you why we
ncemlng the number of dead still
Sell
thein in preference to other kinds.
vary, Mayor Jones, of Galveston, is
maintaining his opinion that the mini-tie- r
will be no less than 5,000. Property losses are mounting higher as details arrive. Some estimates for the
it . Lv
city of Galveston reach as high au
There are 25,000 homeless
JKJ
Jn that city to be taken care of. It is
Vice-Preside-

ihT

T

4
terday. The democratic convention ac-- .
1 0
per cent. Reduction
T
ceptcd the division of officials proposed by T. M. Patterson and Senator
Teller, although it was opposed by
worth of
Governor Thomas.
This agreement
i
VsH-'ifrtRifafwas aiso accepted by the other conTheo. Arnstjha Tailor,
ventions. Following are the nomina
tions: Congressman, first district
work for
has just received a fine line of pat
John F. Shafroth. silver republican;
terns of imported and domestic wool
ens ror rail ana winter.
congressman, second district, Jonn C
BY USING OUR
See him before ordering your Fall
Bell, populist; presidential electors, B
Suit.
II. Eaton, silver republican; T. M. Pat
-j- !
lie not only fits garments, but lie
terson, populist; J. H. Robeson and
furnishes with them that superior
and
at
time
wish
any
you
Charles J. Hughes, democrats; gover
workmanship which is so highly ap
we will buy back coupons
preciated.
nor, James B. Orman, Pueblo county
net used, at cost.
Also ladies' and eents' earmcnts
democrat; lieutenant governor, John
We take pleasure in announcing to the ladies of Las
Calderwood, Teller county, populist; LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY. cleaned pressed and repaired. .
Vegas that we have received a few hundred samples of
secretary of 6tate,DavidA.Milis, Arap
THEO. All N ST,
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Ladies' and Children's plain and trimmed Felt Hats,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street
Las Vega 'Phone 17.
General- - French Heavily Engag-ed-Th- e ahoe county, populist; state treasurer. Dr. J. N. Chipley, Pueblo county,
the
latest fall samples, bought for one-ha-lf
of IMPORT
"Lyons" Went Down
silver republican; supreme Judge, Rob
VALUE.
The
of
is
this
no two are
lot
that
In Heavy Sea.
beauty
ert F. Steele, Arapahoe county, silver
alike.
on
arc
while
They
selling
sight
they are being
republican; superintendent of public
checked, and will revolutionize the market.
instruction, Mrs. Helen L. Grenfell.
BRYAN AT FORT WAYNE, IND., silver republican; attorney general, C.
LAS VEGAS,
C. Post, Clear Creek county, populist
$1.00
MEXICO.
$2.00
Cheap at
$3.00 $4.00
$8.50
$7.03
$5.00
Carl
W.
auditor,
Crowder, Weld couno
$1.50
Selling at
$3.50
$2.50
$2.00
$3.75
ty, democrat; regents state university,
JOSHUA S. AAYNOLDS, President,
PeKin, Sept. 5 The American caval- Frank Kendrick, Lake, populist; W. H
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice President.
ry sent to act as convoy for cattle sur- Bryant, Arapahoe county, democrat.
Don't delay, but come and examine the
prised 300 Imperialists quartered in
The "Lyons" Goes Down.
K. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.
BARGAINS and judge for yourself.
the temple at Shaho and killed thirty
Conneaut, Ohio, Sept. .13 The tug
and" captured 120 rifles. TEe enemy
went to the supposed scene of
!
fled. Some boxers recently attacked "Day"
steamer "Lyons' " disaster at daythe
two companies of Russians guarding
She steamed about four
the railway working party at South light today.
hours
without
finding any trace of the
Maapo station. Reinforcements sucvessel or crew. Eleven people are
ceeded in dispersing the attacking
believed to have gone down with the
party. Two Russians were wounded. steamer which
foundered In the
A punitive force under Colonel Preti-kof- f
storm of Tuesday night. Five surwas sent with orders to burn the
vivors,, two women and three men,
surrounding towns.
ashore yesterday afternoon
drifted
Pekln, Sept 9 The Japanese arrest near
lashed to the mast. They
here,
ee, the assassin of Baron von Ketteler,
had been in tbe water for fifteen
late German minister, and har.ded him
hours. The "Lyons" carried a crew
OF LAS VEQAS.J
over to the Germans. He wa3 arrest
of sixteen.
v
DEALERS IN
ed for trying to sell to Japanese offi
-cers a watch with his initialH, which
Bryan Greeted at Fort 'Vayne.
All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
he admitted taking from the body of
Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 13 People
von Ketteler. He confessed the crime, turned out in
OFFICERS:
large numbers 10 wel
vators, ncCormick's Howers and Reapers,
saying the imperial government or- come Bryan. His speech will be de
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
the
dered
commission of the act.
t
FRANK SPRINGER,
livered at Lawton Park, named in
Gray's Threshing flachines,
Col. Pretikoff's party yesterday en- honor of Gen. l.awton.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Bryan was
B.
500
P.
boxers seven miles from reeted by crowds at Warsaw, Pierce- JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
gaged
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
' tWlXlKJCHX rALU UM TIBIJS DEPOSITS.
Machipo. The boxers were armed on ton and Columbia City.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, .Etc.
ly with swords and spears. The RusChicago, Sept. 13 Presidential Can
Henry Goes, Prea.
sian cavalry charged them, killing didate Bryan left today for Fort
H. W. Ksi.lv, Vice Prea.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
with sabres. The Russians succeeded Wayne, Ind., where he speaks this afD. T. Hoskins, Treaa.
in killing the commander of the ene ternoon.
Grain and Feed.
mies' forces. Casualties among the
Paid
up
$30,000.
capital,
RusA
200.
were
boxers
estimated at
French Heavily Engaged.
fW-Sa- v
our earnings by depositing thwn in the uas Vic as SAvinot
sian officer was wounded and two CosBank, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar,
London, Sept. 13 rLord Roberts re
No deposits received of less than $1.
made."
Interest paid on all deposit of
sacks killed";
ports from Machadodorp under the
15 and over.
Pekin, Sept 9 Prince Ching during date of Sept 12th, that General French
interviews with ministers yesterday wa3 heavily engaged that day with the
39
informed them that while he has pow Boers in the hills west of Barberton
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
er to negotiate lie cannot
and General Hutton had,, eone ..to
wwa Jtemtzviu Mmmmam
An 'urgent request French's support.
Li Hung
b?nS-.
ASK rot THE
El-Pa- so,
Texas.
fiasfXas VcgasHNew McxiCo,- has been' telographed that official to
NLY two years on
A
End
Rear
Campaign.
come to Pekin. Markuis Tsiang states
P
are
and
Wate.rtown, S. D., Sept. 13 A special
nothing can be done until h? arrival
stopover
of
Roosevelt
best
train bearing the
party
of the emperor.
3,000
Yokohoma, Sept. 13 The Japanese ped a. .brief time at Castlewood, where
shoe
U. Union
in
merchants
officer at'Chsong Korea reports that Roosevelt addressed a large" crowd
FOR MEN'
the
S.
Water-town
selling
two Japanese and several hundred from the rear platform. At
the meeting was held in the open
Chinese Korean converts have been
"Walk-Over,- "
murdered on the frontier by the Chin- air. Roosevelt was followed by Governor Shaw, of Iowa, Senator Nelson,
ese.
Washington, Sept. 13 Minister Wu of Minnesota, and Colonel Lee Stover.
new shoe for men. Its
(Incorporated 1848.)
received a cablegram from LI Hung
The
insurance
company
of
because
only
from
operating under a state law of non forfeit- Maine.:
the material
Complete Returns
Chang answering the hope expressed
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tliree years. Has
13 Returns
Maine,Portland,
Sept,
In the American note of a few days
and good workmanship given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
small . election
from all but thirty-si- x
ago that his powers were sufficient
used in making a shoe
paid than any otner company.
Death claims
with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
to protect American lives and interest? townS give Hill, republican, for govthe extremely low price. any form of policy paid
that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most
in China. He says he will see that ernor, the total vote of 72,412; Lord,
democrat 30,313, republican plurality
liberal terms and best advantages.
protection is given.,
Chrome Kid, $3.50
Best
33,080.
of
Washington, Sept 13 Minister ConG. II. ADAMS, Manager,
Best Chrome Calf, $4.50
ger cables the state department:
The Revenue Cutter Safe.
' killed
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
at Pao Ting Fu."
"Hodge
Washington, Sept. 13 A telegram
Equal to shoes you pay $5
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
Hodge was a Presbyterian mission- received by the secretary of the treasCopyright..
for.
The
and
calf
shoe
ary.
$6
"Galury reports the revenue cutter
Washington, Sept. 13 Conger's dis- veston" safely passed through the
Sold only by
P. C. HoGSETT, Notary Publ
Established 18S1.
received.
patch was in answer to a cabled in- storm and the crew are safe.
&
quiry from the state department as
Howard on. Trial.
,to the "fate of missionary Courtlandt
are making special
Van Rensselaer Hodge and wife. The
Frankfort, Ky.(? Sept., 13 Court to
shoes
prices on
day proceeded' to Secure, a- jury in the
couple were natives of Philadelphia.
Sixth and
Arcs., East Las Vegas, N. M. .
Indicted
for
both
as prin
men and women. m proved and Cn.jnproTed Douglas
London, Sept. 13 London' reply to case of James Howard
Landa and City Property tor tale IuTeatmenti mad and
attainted to for o. rldwtr. Titlea examined, rent! collected and taxea pita.
the Russian proposition for the evacua- cipal in the assassination of Wm. GoeWant Looking Into.
tion of Pekin was sent two days ago, bol.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Great Britain declines to evacuate
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After
previous to a satisfactory guarantee
Thirty ears of Suffering.
from the Chinese government for th?
"I suffered for thirty years with di
fulfillment of certain conditions.
arrhoea and thought I was past being
'
St Petersburg, Sept. 13 Novoe cired," says John S.. Halloway, of
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attenPortmann Drug and Stationery Co.
Vremya says quarters have already French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
much that I had given up all hopea of
been secured at Tien Tsen for
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praisrecovery. I was so feeble from the
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
troops leaving Pekin.
I
could
effects of "the diarrhoea that
Ornirs
an eliminerit, a diaretic and
do no kind of labor, could not even IV 1 u
secretions, is anti-aciColorado Fusionists Agree.
travel,, but by accident I was permitdemand for them proves
laxative.
a
The
large
Denver, Colo., Sept. 13 Fusion of ted to find a bottle of Chamberlain's
be
to
waters
these
a
salutary stimulus,. to health.
Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
the democratic, silver republican and Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea' Remedy,
am
I
bottles
several
of
after
.
and
.
taking
Prescription Department.
populist parties was accomplished at
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
cured of that trouble. I am
3: '45 this morning when the democrat entirely
so pleased with the result tnat I am
Colorado
228.
'Phone
Las
192.
'Phone
Vegas
ic state convention adjourned after a anxious tnat it be in reach of all who
THE PUCE TO BOARD
continuous session since 3 p. m. yes- suffer as I have." For sale by K. D.
'
-- oodall,
Druggist.
IS AT THE- you want to see a

a question whether Galveston Will b
rebuilt. There eeems to be a dispo- ENGLAND WILL
sition on the part of leading citizens,
raise a new city from the
however,
NOT LEAVE PEKIN
STILL GREATER ruins of theto old.
Troops are patrolling
the streets, looting has been given
a set back. Several additional cases
have been reported where vandals
A Party of El&hty-rlv- e
Were have been shot down while robbing the She Will Hold Her Forces There
dead, but troops are rapidly gaining .
Drowned at Bolivar
Until Certain Conditions
of the lawless element At
control
Point.
Are Met.
noon today no new features had developed since last night Wires are
expected to be in working ordsr late
MARTIAL LAW IN THE STREETS this evening direct to Galveston and THE ASSASSIN IS ARRESTED
fuller and more accurate details may
be expected tomorrow.
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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San jVtiguel National Bank

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

-

-

Browne Manzanares

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Pelts

Wool, Hides and

$100,000

-

50,000

t.

THE LAS VEGAS'

SAVINGS BANK.- -

Complete Line Amole

Jotii3S3

--

g

56-t-

market
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1
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II Are

0,

i.

Durability
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Castings
Ovens
Fire Boxes
Flues

IC in

Every Detail,

Life

Insurance

Company

OF

PORTLAND, ME.

-

at

just

WISE

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND BEAB ESTATE,

tan

v

Mineral Water.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY Macbeth

Ice

tionery

6"'

Supplies.

d,

....

;

Furniture

Co.

REDUCED PRICES THIS WEEK

Union Mantel

.Beds..
?.

Folding

......$12.48

Upright Child's Folding
Beds

I......

7.98

Kitchen Cabinet Table..

3.98

Pantasote Couch.. ......

5.98

Velour Couch

7.98

& Piatt
9 Leggett
iess
'

Noise- -

Springs.......

Golden Oak or Mahogany finish Tabour-ette- s,
the S2 kind. . .
18x40 Cheval

v

1.48

Mirrors,

(French bevel), gold

frame, $10.00 kind..

6.48

Take Notice:

Mm

General Merchandise!

It

IF choice

line of DRY
GOODS,
including
ouu vv aio o, vv x a. j.
pers and children's clothes

tan

I

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelta.

M

-

M. M. BUHDt

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors
BuiIders.

Lu Vegu Phone 131.

Colorado .Phone

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

MRS.'CHAS.WRIGOT,Prtp

131

Las

El Dorado
A. Dnval,

Prop,

Proprietor, The Best Meals Served in

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

the City.

Sash and Doors,

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.

Mill

and

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat

y?I. T. KEEP,
CENTEH
Opposite Wells

Las Vssas Ksw

Msi.

None

but

Fibm-Cxa- ss

Fai-ft-

TI I E BAKU Eli
8TRKET,

Express
Barbbhs

.

Olli'-e- .

Employed

:

:

Lai Vegas 200
New Mexico

Hunter Restauran
Iloughton Building

Center Street.
If you

WHEAT, ETC.
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale in Season.

attendance.

East Las Vegas

J. II. SMITH,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always i n
Colo. 'Phone 22.

T"Estimates furnished free, on
stone: frame or brick buildings.

Manufacturer of

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave ,

Restaurant,

Vegas
Roller Mills,

w

nth

104 Center Street.

A. BlNBT.

g

callonMrs.Wm.Malboeut

Restauran
Board by Day, Week,

Ranch trade a specialty.

Office,
We must Planing
make room for two (2) carloads. Comer of National Street and
It will pay you to buy now. Qrand Evenua. East Las Vegas.
--

1

Railroad Ave.

.

3.75

at

Rosenthal & Co.,

N; L.

losenthal

M.W.
j

the

the

1 Important

--

there
the
the

desire

a

s
meal
go there. Board by the

Day, Week

first-clas-

or Month.

Ilave, also,

Rooms for Rent.

(
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God has blessed Dr. Acker with special knowledge to prepare

for Throat and Lung
that grand medicine called Acker's English Remedy axe
attacked by croup.
Troubles. It saves children every time when they
about
know
should
mother
Every
VV-- L
it, and I will tell about my expo--J
rience. I had a darling boy of four
I
die
to
with
croup.
Mydoctor
years
did a J he could, out me cnua
xrr
could not be made to vomit. 1 bat
was before I knew of Acker's Eng
lish Remedy. After I did hear of
it, I got a bottle. When our liUle
eighteen months old girl was
ctricken with croup, I gave her
this medicine, and inside of twenty
'V
If
minutes she vomited and was betAitr
ter right away. During the winter she had croup four times, and
it brought her through each time
all right I, myself, had Droncnms
pretty bad, and Acker's English
Remedy curea me completely.
lWore I close. I want to tell you
of my neighbor's boy, namd Jobe Nana. He had bronchitis, too. He got
worse all the time. My husband went over to his house and told him about my
bottle of Acker's English
case. Then his mother went to town, got a
Remedv. and he took it He came over to our House a tew aays later ana saia no
was all right, and also said two doses relieved him from the start. You can understand by my letter why I think so much of Acker's English Remedy. I repeat that God's blessing must surely have been bestowed upon Dr; Acker."

t
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.

um or scBsciurrio.

Dally,
wk,hy carrier
Daily, ptir month, hy carrriar
Dally, par month, by mall
Dally, three months, br aiall
Dally, alz months, by mail
Dally, or a yaar, by mall
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should report to the countinn-looor Inattention on the
any Irregularity
In the delivery of T n e O p
of
carrier
part
can have The Op tic
tic.
delivered to their depots In anyor part of the
complaintscity by the carriers. Orders
can be made by telephone, postal, or lu perm
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The Optic will not, nnder any circumstances, be responsible for the return or the
no
aafe keeping of any rejected manuscript, rebe made to thla rule, with
exception will letters
or enclosures. Nor win
to either
concern
fard
enter Into correspondence
tng rejeoted manuscript- Democratic Territorial Convention.
HADQTJAIITKRS

DsMOORATIC TERRITORIAL

TRACK AND TRAIN.

.57

OPTIC.

DAILY

1

r
Ckntkal uomnTrra.
M., Aufrust 18, MOO.
Santa Kb, N.
IHtmoorttic '.territorial

Sold at 25c, 500, and $1 abottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
and in England, at is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
We

authorize the above guarantee.

W. M. HOOKER

CO., Proprietor; Kmt York.

For Sale by O. G. SCHAEFER

1

By direction of the
Central Committee of New Mexico, a Demo-is
Delegate Convention
cratic Territorial held
la the City of Santa
hereby called to be
the 4th day of
on
New
Thursday,
Mexico,
Fe,
said day,
2
October, 100, at o'clock p.m., on
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
Congress
for Delegate to the
such othor business
of the United States, and
convention.
as may come before the
The following Is the representation to which
each county is entitled iifald convention:
H
21 Rio Arriba
Bernalillo
4
1 Hitn JllHD

V; ANTED.
ANTED RELIABLE MAN TO KfP-- T
resent, lu rvijiicnt (xmituunitv, old
luUes require
tablijajrd house, worth
iriuir help, niftkitif cotlet iioos ana some
thoe work, Lun-rn- l
salary and expenses d
ui. J. Liil.
siip'd to riirht nartv. Address
Mgr., ?a CWtuut bU, Philadelphia, 1'a.
7

Fifty-Seven-

'leo-doci-

oean Breca

h.

indig-estio-

t.

s

F. Watch Inspector.

A..T.

jli:

N. M

"Aqua Pura Company"
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Wit1.10 BALB-T-

Bottled in Bond.

HAS

UNDERSIGNED

HR

1

head of Ramboullet rams for sale.
K. II. Purington. Trinidad, Oolo.
OR SALECIGAR, FRUIT AND CONKEO-tlouer- v
stand. ood thine for party with
small capital, enquire at tbls outce.
X)R BALE A FINE COLLECTION OF
Sowers, apply at Mrs. Hume,
T7OR SALE THE BRICK HOUSE. COR
JT
ner Seventh and Main street, also seven
lota on Sixth street: north and east fron- tdirt cheau. Address, Chris Sellman, a East
Lag vegaa.
2ii?-l-

Office:

ftSriiS??

SM-iu-

FENCED

1,800 ACRE RANCH;

SALE

FOR acres under ditch and

In cultivation:
one large house, modern conveniences, of 16
nous
nve
smauer
rooms,
ui
iwius; granall
aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, saw
kinds or farm macninery, wagons, etc..

111!

s

-

i'-

"

(5

)ARLO 8ANCHES 18 IN CHARGE OK
the Odd Fellow's cemetery. Anyone de
siring attention given to graves should ad- dieas him at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
House south of cemetery.
tt
BRIDGE WM.
T M. WILLIAMS. DENTIST.
LJ street. Las Vegas. N M. Office hours 8
Ui 12 a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phone
f.
218.
Appointment made by mall.

J.

BREWING CO'S

LEMP

.

and fbttled Beer.
REGISTERED DURHAM BULL FOR SER- .IX, vice.
Terms reasonable. Thorough
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Kock and
(H OO per setting.
Leave or
Uoutaneggsat
ders for uus Lebmann, care O. G. Schaefer,
ril-lEast Las Vegaa.
A ThsOnnulnsallbearthls
sMRtTleoondSzesror
m

iiewua
iriule Mark,
ol ImlUU-MMS-

A .

EraryKuidoU'iMl.

FOR RENT

II.

Cur. K. R. Aye. and Nat'I St.

G. CUORS,

IC

ID.

OOOJD-A-ILI-

Finest Toilet Articles Soap,
Finest Cigars in the

City-Prescriptio-

zim-i- w

RENT A DESIRABLE HOUSE OF
rooms In arood location. Innulreof
zuz-- tr
Rosendhal Furniture Co.

M.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

nue and Eleventh street.
COTTAGE OPPOSITE THE
1?OR RENT
house, enquire at Ilfeld's, The
257-- tf
SkW-- tf

Plaza.

T?OR RENT- - FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
X' or In suites; bath and phone; all modern
conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Standish. Luti
257-- tf
house.

SOLE AGENT,
LAS

BRIDGE STREET,

AN ELEGANT FURNISHED
X' room, cheap. Apply at 514 Washington
25-- tf
Avenue.
NICELY FURNISH
T.tOR RENT-THR- EE
ed rooms for light housekeeping. Apply
253-- ti
at 616 Main st.

Hesser's the Man

257-- tf

UOR RENT

r

Foundry and
Hachine Shop.

8. PiiTTY.

T70R RENT CHEAP FURNISHED ROOM
J. In private family. Apply at this office.

VEGAS.

A FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
FOR RENT
Eleventh Street: with bath and
newly papered. Enquire of O. J. Boyd. 251-JtENT SIX LARGE ELEGANTLY
UOR
X
furnlHhed rooms. Porches front and baci:
Bath and closet on same floor. Housekeeulnii
If desired. New house. Northeast corner of
f
Eleventh and Columbia Avenues.
ELEGANT
FURNISHED
FOR RENT
from $8 00 to $12 00 per month ; also
twod-roolurmsnoo. cottages. Apply to M
205-- tf
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
TXR RENT 0 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
L also 3 room house furnished, east of Sa155-ltarium, apply Mrs. M. Uroen.
THE ROSENTHAL HALL
RENT.
L'OR
J ' can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc,
Rosenthal Bros.

u Mill!

tf

IL1 ILL and Mining Machinery built
A'
and repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power ior pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

y

233-t-

J. C.ADLON, Proprietor
EAST LAS VEGAS, N.'M.

tf

All Wines

55-- ly

get older and better at the same time.
XV's highest praise for any
fruit of the grape was to call it drinkable. Speaking in like parlance, we
can eay that our stock includes the
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for invalids we show everything on the preferred list.

SOCIETIES.

Louia

1ITOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
VV
xuma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month In I. O. A. U. M
hall. Visiting soya. arfwllaHy Invited

BirdbaluO. 0

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

1900 WALL PAPER.

Come and examine my large stock.
GROVE, NO, S WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday Over 1,000 samples to order from;
or eacn montn in .i. u. u. a. h. nan.
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
Augusts) E. Sohcltz, Guardian.
San Miguel Bank.
Bektha O. Thorn mi.L, Clerk.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., m
EL every
m.. at their On
Monday at
8 D.

Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue.

X

K. of R. S.

Selbt,

Geo,

Baol Rosenthal.

M.

Allen.

O. 0.

of F.

meets
1
every Monday evening at their hall.
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor
Invited to attend. S. R. Dkahth, N. G.
dially
F. W. Flick, Sec'y. W. E. Ckites, Treas. S.
R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
Invited.
cordially
A. R. Qoinlt, Exalted Ruler
O. O. F. LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO. 4,

BP.
T. E.

Blacvelt, Sec'y.

LODGE, 1. O. O. F. V.3ET8

REBEKAH

fourth

evenings
Smith. N. G.

Thursday
of each month at the 1. u. o. u . hall.

Mart Webtz,
.

Sec'y.

Ella

W., DIAMOND LODGE

i meeu first and third
Ings each month. In Wyman

NO.

4,

even-

Tuesday

Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordlallly Invited
V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
Geo. W. Noras, Recorder.
A. J. Wkrtz, Financier

TTOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE OF HONOR
XX Meets First and Third Fridays In A. O.
Airs. o. thohnhill,
U. w. nail.
Chief of Honor.
Mary h. Wertz.
Financier.

lie

visiting rraters invited. F.
John Thornhill,
Secretary.

M

W. G. KoOGLiR,
T71 ASTERN

STAR. REGULAR

F. ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NiSi

Regular communlcatlos held on lrd
ill
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
rem pie.
Vlsitlnc brethren fraternally invited.
It. L H Rosa, W.
0. H. Bporlider, Sec'y.

M.

T

AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. . REG
XJ nlar communications second Tuesdysof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed. E.G.
L.D. Webb,
G. A. Rothokb, Eec
KOYAL AECH OHAPTEE
No. 3. Kefrular convocations first Mon
comoanom
in eacn montn.
H. visiting
M. Smith. E. H. P.
lenerallY invlk-d- .
U. 11. Sporleder. Acting Sec'T.

T AS VEGAS

U
day

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
GEORGE

P.

MONEY,

ATTORN

EY-A-

T

Assistant United States Attorney, Ofllce In Orockutt building, ast Las
HONKER, ATTORN
WILLIAM B. Sixth
8trtet, over San

National Bank, East Las Vegas, N.

M.

EY--

able Rates.

exc hangs;

ATTORNEY-AT-laSPRINGER,
Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. hi.
ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

East Las Vegas, N.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

rates.

OFFICS--

$36

RESIDENCE:

per Annum.
$16 per Annum.
N M

EAST LAS VEGAS

$0

1900

Picture Moulding;
JUST KECEIVED

QuarterOaks,

Photo Frames,

Mats and Mountings.

12th & National

Office,
M.

Office

I7IV.LONG, Bl.ck. East Las Vegas, N.

Al.

BUSINESS DIREUTOUYh

k

er Friedman

GEO. T. HILL,
Home.'Phone 140

Undertaker and
Embalmer

S. B. DEARTH;

Bro.

V

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

u c vnfiT

Wary

t

r.n

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Plumbing

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Steam and

Hot

Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
rmn r f

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

an Sodeo,

and Phonographic Supplies.

is Vegas,

Hack Line

'

Go to the - -

1

.

Mr

-

-

New Mexico.

If in
for

a

ton of Goal olioad

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
BARBKB SHOPS,
TABLOR BARKER HMOP, CENTER Stwt, uy or sell all poods in our line. Or
sk
L.
f
O.
X
ffory, Prmritrr. Only
we will sell the entire business on
wiififwn eujpn-tKliiot aaa cold Dtuij
terms to suit.

of

Wood

telephone

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

a

and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
car and warranted as represented.

Telephone 160

Best hack service in th
city
Meets all trains. Calls prompt!?
ttended. Office at L. M. Cooley
Liver Ma bin

"

"Plaza Pharmacy."

A

Mlgue

& CO.,

W. End Bridge.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

Vegas, N. M

FORT,
LO,Wyman
Block,

RAYWOOD

Mamanarea and Lincoln ATM.

Co

COMMON!-

Hi cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
ana sisters are coruiaiiy inviseu.
Kbs. J. A. Morhat, Worthy Matron.
Rev. Geo. Selbt, W. P.
Miss Blanche Rothokd. Sec'T.
Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.
A

Mas

Las

TTIRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA,
X1
Baldy Lodge No. 77, meets second and
evenings at their hall on

blxtn street,

ns

FOR

ROOMS

light housekeeping; single or In suite:
use of piano; bath, hot and cold wuter. Rent
reasonable, northeast corner Columbia Ave

L. B.

En-- .

Accurately
Compounded.
tt La Voaa. M.

FOR

G. M.

U

DEPOT DRUG STORE

THREE UNFURNISHED
FOR RENT
In double house, on Hot Springs
oouievaro, apply uen urunn.

E. McWbnik, Clerk.

N. M

House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Alowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

Sr. Louis Draught

lUH-t-

East Las Vegas,

E3

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

MISCELLANEOUS

F

5.ooo Tons

COORS.

Gr

1

201.

OR RENT FUKNT8HED

-

6 io Douglas Ave.,
I--I.

lb.

w-- -v

i Lsk oniarjiwnu.

i

mill and shlnitle mill; grist mill; thirty or
live stock. Kanch la miles iron
Vhead ofAn
Ideal place for a creamery
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optic of
flee.

$

Lakes and storasre In Las Vejras Hot Springrs Canyon. Orr lc.
ia pure, firm and clear, and jives entire satisfaction to out many
patronp,

25T-l- w

.

-

Annual Capacity

261-1- 2t

&

itut-eit-

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las Veas.

H

-

tax-eater-

Supplies.

Work Guaranteed.

Sole AflenU for

business la the city. Will sell at a
great liarsraln on account of ovner wanting
U 'care the city.
For particulars call on 1'
ItS-O. 11 ok sett.

Vice-Preside-

l.

MAC Tfinuvn.

Full Line cf

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

PAYING

SALE-BE- ST

FOR

A

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

511

7OB 8iLE SPECIAL BALKOK G ROCF. ri
les and houseliolJ furniture baturaay
nd Monday at the O. K. Grocery, east of tlie
2t
bridge.
.XR SALE A JF.RSEY'OOW CHEAP, ON
1
A.
J.
account of lraving town. Inquire
Evans, at Mrs. Wlturow, cor. 11 and Columbia.

f

d

re-ac- t,

T

FOR SALE

lrom Ol.OO, 02KoM00 up to t

Metropolitan
Tonsorial
Parlors,

O

YT

Narcisso Valdez .for representative;
Romualdo Gonzales, of Agua Negra
for sheriff; M. C. Needham, of Wat
rous and Francisco LiUjan, 01 Agua
Negra, for assessor. This year Mora
county will choose the candidate for
.11,
the council in the district comprising
13 San Miguel
Colfax.."'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'
10 Hamate
Dona Ana.
Mora, Union and Colfax counties, and
3 Sierra
Eddy.
12 Boeorro
the general opinion is that Don MacarGrant
4 Taos
ftuilialiin
io Gallegos will be the fortunate candi
Kn!on ..,
Lincoln
11
Valencia
Mora
date who will be elected in Novem
6
Otero
ber by a large majority. This district ing.
All Democratic, conservative, reform forces
and all cltiieus of New Mexico who believe in
The question before the people of always sends a democrat to the coun
Santa Fe officials are considering the
the principles enunciated in the Democratic
National Platform adopted by the Democrat- the United States at the coming elec cil and the coming election will be no advisability of abolishing engine poolic National Convention held at Kansasto City
partion is, whether the policy which has exception to the rule.
on July 4th. MOO. are cordially invited to
ing. On the New Mexico and Rio
aald
ticipate In the election of delegates
Grande divisions engine pooling was
prevailed here- for over a hundred
uhaki.es r . amwi,
convention.
Chalmian.
STRIKE.
IMPENDING
A. 11. Kenkhan.
THE
has
nation
this
which
under
and
discontinued some time ago and it is
years,
(Secretary.
The threatened great strike of the probable that the old plan of giving
grown great and prosperous as no
THURSDAY EVEN'G, SEPT. 13, 1900. other country has on the face of the anthracite coal miners of Pennsylvania engineers regular engines will again
earth, shall be changed and a depar- has not yet been declared at this writ be put into effect on the Santa Fe prop
ture be made by which force and might ing, but yesterday afternoon s press er.
TICKET
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC
shall take the place of a government dispatches stated that it would be or
Western railroads, particularly the
of the people, by the people and for dered by President John Mitchell, of Union Pacific, Santa Fe and Kock is
For President,
the people.
the United Mine Workers of America land, will begin such a crusade against,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
unless the railroad companies who had tramps that these knights of the road
For
Dr. L. D. McKinley, of Topeka, Kas., been given timely warning responded will have to cut these western lines
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
is the cousin or the president He immediately in favor of arbitration of
r r,t their Itinerary. The cause ot
says he will vote for Bryan this fall. their difficulties.
crusade against the great Amerl
this
The Santa Fe railroad company He asks:
should we be asked
President
Mitchell
de
"Why
tramri is brotiKht about by the
emphatically
Bhould Iceep its hands off the politics to
one of our famjly for the nies that the impending strike has any
support
done by him.
damage
as
the
of San Miguel county, as well
highest office in the gift of the Ameri political significance, though
the
A.
J.
Sampson, general foreman of
at
Territory large.
can people who has turned his back on blame for it is being saddled upon
the Santa Fe telegraph department,
all of the sacred traditions and memor the democratic party by the republican
left
The republican program is perhaps ies
Topeka for Texas to superintend
and beliefs of our fathers and has
the work of rebuilding, the Santa Fe
to nominate Prince for delegate to con- allowed himself to be made the mouth press.
President Mitchell recently made the
telegraph line into Galveston. A gang
gress and then trade him off like hot
of a greedy horde following statement:
and cat's-papiece
of men was started south Iram Tem
cakes for members of the legislature. of
"The national executive hoard of the
shylocks?"
ple, Texas, and so far have succeeded
United Mine Workers of America
Some tall engineering problems will
in establishing communication to AlA Bryan and Stevenson club has composed of men of every political
undoubtedly present themselves to the
vin. the junction point thirty miles
minds of railroad managers in this been organved In Santa Fe, N. M. Denei ana tnere is positively no this side of Galveston.
and electrical dis with Camllo Padilla as president; political significance in tho proapec
ee&Bon of wash-outs
Great droves of deer are crossing
Juan. lelgado and A. B. Rennhan, vloe- - tlve anthracite coal miners' strike.
turbances generally.
tracks .between Grand Junction
the
secreEarl
is my opinion and that of my colpreBldents;
Sldebottom,
Everything indicates that the demo tary; Eugenio Sena, treasurer; Jose leagues that the charge that the im and Glenwood borings, Colo., and at
crats will sweep the country like
3egura interpreter. A committee of pending strike in the anthracite coal times seriously interfere with the paswhirlwind in November, unless there one from each ward to act with the regions is in the interest of any politi- sing trains. There were several thous
should be some Burchards in the field president as a committee on constitu cal party emanates from the coal op and in one drove, and when this was
s
tion and
was named, consist erators of those regions, and is being passing the road was blocked for neraand talking through their hats.
ing of Pedro Delgado, Charles F. Eas- - circulated in the hope that it will ly two hours. As winter approaches
The clouds should roll by for the ley, John L. Zimmerman, Meliton Cas cause dissension and division in the the collect in immense herds and start
present and come again some other tillo. Committees on finance, quar- ranks of the United Mine Workers. for winter pastures and salt licks 700
day when they would perhaps be more ters, meetings, arrangements and dec It is the policy of the officials of the miles to the south.
welcome than now, at least in fhis orations were also named.
C. G. Sholes, superintendent of tele
United Mine Workers to abstain from
immediate section of the country.
active participation in partisan poll graph of the entire Santa Fe system
"All's fair in love and war." And tics, and a strike in the anthracite said at Topeka that he hoped to have
In the pitchy darkness last night
communication established with the
it would also seem that everything is regions, if ordered by the representa
nearly everybody thought of stricken
in the republican politics tives of the United Mine Workers, will devastated city of Galveston by Thurs
permissible
and starving Galveston, especially
be upon the application of the anthra
of New Mexico. ' But there'll come
day or Friday of this week. A carload
those with friends and relatives either
of cable is being rushed through over
be a cite miners themselves."
which
will
November
6th,
lay
an
on
residing or visiting at the City
the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe tracks
day of reckoning with the party in
island.
and by the end of the week the exact
power by the outraged people of New
CLAYTON COURT.
to
uiexico.
done by the storm in Galves
stool
be
will
a
M.
A.
former
postdamage
They
pigeons
Breeden,
Major
the would-b- e Hannas no longer. Nei The Union County Grand Jury's Report ton and surrounding territory will be
master at Santa Fe, and an
known. '
attorney-genera- l
to the District Court.
of New Mexico, ther will they be bled of their hard
Engines on the New Mexico division
has been nominated on the republican earnings to enrich the coffers of th'e
Ulstrlct court, fourth judicial dis of the Santa Fe have been taken out
leaders of the
state ticket of Utah for the office of present
s
who went trict, Territory of New Mexico, county of the pool and engine crews are being
attorney-generarepublican party
into office without a penny to their of Unfon, September term, 1900.
assigned regularly to one engine.Under
The result of the Maine election is names and who now boast of having 'lo the Hon. William J. Mills, chief this plan the men will watch and care
not bad for the democrats, who gained fat bank accounts. "Down with the
justice of the supreme court of the for the big machines as if they were
23 per cent, while the republicans lost
Territory of New Mexico, and judge animal companions. The extra engine
treasury looters," say the people. And
12
of the fourth judicial district sitting which has been stationed at Albuquerper cent, based on the vote they mean ust what they say.
cast in 1896. Then there was the rewithin and for Union county:
que to be depended upon when need
Sir: The grand jury empaneled at ed, will be brought up to Las Vegas
publican slump In Vermont!
SOME MORA COUNTY DEMOCRATS
The following names of prominent the present term of this court beg, and put in more active service, Engin
The San Miguel county republican
eer Cook and Fireman Bieber going
citizens of Mora county are being men- leave to make the following report:
convention will be held on Wednesday,
We have carefully examined into all down after her, yesterday.
tioned as good democratic timber for
September 26th, but no member of the the race for the various official posi- violations of law which have occurred
George A. Charlton, general pesaen
"gang" need apply for office. It has tions in that county: Chas. U.
Strong, in this county since the last term of ger agent of the Alton road, has Issued
been ordained otherwise by the better of,
Mora, for collector and treasurer; this court, upon such information as the fourth of his series of side talks
element of the republican party, under Pablo
Mares, of ocate, Esram Tipton, we could obtain and have returned with ticket agents. Its subject is dust,
the leadership of Don Eugenio Romero. of
Watrous, Col. R. G. Head, of Shoe- twelve true bills, We have refused to and in it are described the methods
Jose Manuel Gonzales, of Wag- find bills in . all matters where we the Alton has adopted for freeing its
'Col. Ira M. Bond postal cards the maker,
deemed the evidence insufficient. or
o
on Mound, for the county board;
patrons from the dust nuisance so preAlbuquerque "Citizen" that a new
Maldonado for probate judge; wnere the same was presented for valent in connection with railroad
Judge will be appointed to succeed
personal reasons and through personal travel. The communication sets forth
Judge Leland in the fifth judicial distopit.B. iu view or me ract tnat no that the Alton is not only rock ballast
rict within the next day or two, and in
grand jury has been empaneled in thi3 ed, but oil sprinkled, so as to prevent
this instance Col. Ira M. Bond, of
county for the period of twelve months the possibility of inconvenience from
Washington, D. C, may be possessed
we find but few violations of law.
yet
the source referred to.
of some inside information. He may Can't be made by foul hands and clean, We have
carefully examined the books
blood can't be made by a foul stompure
Absolute control of all the immigrant
be in the Fort.
ach. The blood is made by the stomach and accounts of the several omcers of
and organs of digestion and nutrition. the county of Union and find them to business entering all eastern and
southern ports is being planned by
wnen tnese
The pope has addressed' a letter to
are diseased be in good condition and well kept, officers of the big roads operating west
the Catholic governments of Europe,
every official
they contami- each and
being of Chicago. Tho scheme is a ' broad
declaring that he does not recognize
nate every courteous
and
obliging
one and is the outgrowth of the immi
Victor Emmanuel as king of Italy, but
drop of blood us and rendering us assistance
made from
grant passenger pool that has been so
t.3 king of Sardinia,
the
the food they our work. We have examined the
f!
successfully maintained by these com
.It. I or tinnn and county
papal claim to sovereignty over the
buildings, the court house and
in New York duriog the past
Lami
c.n
states formerly held by the church,
ixiia uii
and find them to be well kept and panies
or ten years. Managers of the
nation u car- jail,
eight
and appealing to the Catholic powers
ried, through in good condition, except tHe outside combination now desire to extend
the
for relief from the position in which
the whole ciusei. ui court nouse, wnicn in our field of their
eo
the
vhat
operations
the papacy lias been placed for three
It
may
body.
should have sewer connec
settle in the opinion
routing of every immigrant entering
decades.
liver, kidneys, tion.
this country will be dictated by the
we examined the county jail and
heart or lungs
chairman of the immigrant pool.
Ingratitude, while not a felony, is
but the root find the same to be
kept cleanly and
of the disease
yet a very base quality of mind. The
in good condition and the prisoners
is in the stom-acEl Porvenir Resort.
editor of the Albuquerque "Citizen,"
confined therein advised., us that they
Cnre
From now on I will run a hack to
when he indited that offensive headthe stomach have been well treated by the sheriff
El Porvenir three times a week, leav
line on an editorial reflecting on a
and yon cure
of the jail, and that ing Las Vegas, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
citizen of Las Vegas evidently forgot
the disease. and custodians
Dr. Pierce's they had no complaints to make as to and Saturdays, and
the hand that helped him when he Golden Medical
returning Mon
Discovery cures diseases their treatment We desire to thank
was in danger of being "cinched" by of the organs of digestion and nutrition
days, Thursdays and Fridays. Rates
the supreme court Enough Baid for perfectly and permanently. It purifies your honor, and the officers of the will be reduced to $7 a week. Leave
the blood, and so by curing the cause of court for the attention shown us and orders at the Romero Mercantile Co's,
the present
disease, cures many forms of disease ia the assistance rendered during our west side. Colorado
'phone No. 20,
organs remote from the stomach.
" For the pest sixteen yean I have had torpid session, and having no further business
MARGARITO ROMERO.
Among the prominent democrats of
and tried many doctora
and
our attention we respect 264-6New Mexico there is not one man who liver
and patent tnedicinesbvt I couid not get a cure,' requiring
Proprietor,
Mrs.
writes
Simeon
can equal Mr. Larrazolo as a vote getSttgcs, of Clyde, babine Par- fully submit this report and aslc to be
ish, La. "Three months aaro I thought I would
ter. He goes after the sovereign peo- trv Dr. R. V. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery discharged.
Respectfully submitted
FOR RENT One seven room brick
six bottle of
and bia ' Pleasant Pellets.' I
MATEO LUJAN,
house on Twelfth street, with bath
ple in the proper manner and never each and 1 received irood resultyotin a week, and
1 am cured sound and well.
The symp- T. 13. MITCHELL,
Foreman. room, etc. One seven room frame
fails to carry his audiences with him. toms were
coated tongue, swrks before the eyes,
This democratic speaker must be seen deposed to be cross and irruahle, lend stomach,
Secretary.
house on Twelfth street; one frame
tired feeling, a feeling;
bad taste in the
Clayton, N. M., Sept 7th, 19D0.and heard to be appreciated and the of dre&d or ftrar.mouth,
beada rie, yellow skin, etc.
cottage 612 Main street. Apply
These
did not aU it
ir at once. If
people in all parts of the Territory will sniiererssymptoms
unanes r. uwings, care J. A. uick, or
(tons stirh trout'ieii will tuke lwtor
Pierre's Golden Mciicat Dtscovev nod '
see an.l hear him before t'ae campaign ant
257-t- f
Married, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bucci, on premises.
in pgmpbii-tPeitrfs as
of hie as Mrs. O. J. Cornel!, near Fort 'Bayard,
tx.uir. they wiil bring back Uic bloomwniprmt?
Is over.
it did with me."
Albuquerque papers complain of b'
Dr. Pierce's Plcssant Pe!l.ts cure bit Miss Pearl Casper to Virge-- P.
Ihi Mora county instance of reu- cycle thieves.
ublican skullduggery in not permitting
the lone democratic county commissioner to select one democrat as a
member of the board of registration
in each precinct, is but one of many
nefarious instances of that character
But such conduct,
22 in the Territory.
lj even in the nasty politics of New Mexwith ten-folfury, on
ico, will
1"
to
be
brazen
the party
guilty of
enough
such partisan and selfish work.

gLAUVELT'S

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Conductor Rhodes and family
from the eaHt yesterday afternoon.
Ground for the big railroad hotel at
Albuquerque will be broken on Septem
ber 21st
Engineer AI Lane and wife are pack
ing their personal effects, preparatory
to a trip back to Arkansas, after pay
day.
Engineer Sam Bushey is pulling
passenger. In place of Jack Lowe, who
is kept from the throttle by a sore
hand.
Mrs. L. E. Trainer expects to leave
for Winslow, Arizona, Saturday, on a
visit to her husband, the locomotive
engineer, running out of that sandy,
forlorn place.
The official "Railway Guide" for Sep
tember, appears in a new dress, the
cover showing trade marks of the railroads centering in Kansas City, and
presenting an attractive appearance.
J. H. Brown, who has been agent
of the New Mexico & Arizona
at Lordsburg, for some time, ha3 been
transferred to Guthrie, Ariz., and Chas.
It Temple, of Deming, succeeli him
at Lordsburg.
S. T. Shaklan, superintendent of the
Missouri Pacific at Osawatomle, has
resigned that position, effective Oct
1st, after more than fifteen years in
the service of the company and over
forty years in railroad life.
It Is generally known that switch
men have all the switches in a large
switch yard named. iu names are
amusing as well as curious. The Santa
Rwitchmen in Toneka have a name
for nearly every switch in the yards.
The wife of a railroad man remark
ed today that, back east, the Santa Fe,
company has a new way of getting
rid of old engineers. The plan ia now
to call them up to the captain's ofllce
to undergo a test for sight and hear
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Good Health.

The stomach is the foundation o.
heaita. When it doea its work properly disease cannot enter the body. If
it is out of ordf r. Hostetter'g Stomach
Bitters, the famous dyspepsia cure,
will restore its vigor. It is the most
valuable medicine for stomach Ills
known to science. Try it for indior
gestion, dyspepsia, constipation
Malaria, Fever and Ague. Our private
revenue atamp covers the neck of the
bottle.
The Monarch
OSTETTEH'S

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
September 13th, 1883.
Foot ball had broken out
James Dacy had resigned froc the
police force.
The Bavarian band was filling an
engagement at the hot springs.
Dick Heiser, colored, was in jail at
Albuquerque for petty larceny.
A. G. Green left specimens of marble at this office, obtained within a
few miles of town.
John Arkins, manager of the renvoi'
"News," arrived at the hot springs.
Center street was lined with ships
Of the desert loaded with baled hay.
Don Leandro Sanchez w as ehalrnmn
of the board of county commlBsioners.
Bishop N. K. Gross, noted divine
of Philadelphia, left the hot springs
for Chihuahua.
W. T. McCrelght, of Albuquerque
had received the sad news of the
death of his father In Ixuisville, Ky.
N. L. Rosenthal reached his
mile post and was presented with
a
cane by his dutiful son.
Charlie Williams, the Railroad ae
nue druggist, was mending his shattered constitution at the hot sprirg
R. R. Thornton was allowed $Cf ) for
his services as architect of the court
house plans, on a compromise settlement.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
church would' try for the $15, promised
them if they would quilt a quilt without speaking a word.
A St Louis man named Chas. H.
Sporleder had secured rooms on Center street and would "soon establish
a boot and shoe factory.

ANNUAL

CHAMPIONSHIP.

"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river et the
,
Where to Buy to Get Vote for the foot ot the historic Hermit's Pea,-miic-from lis base near
about
four
Magnificent Merchant' Gift
the little town of San Ignaclo, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
Library.
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur- The rates are 2 a day, $7 a week,
uuests have free nse cf telephone;
niture.
'
postoffice in building. The resort
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings, a large sixteen room substantial building with bath, hot and cold water and
clothing, eta
modern
conveniences. Fresh
TUB SPORLEDER BOOT AND all
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
milk, butter and eggs; good
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
Well defined trails lead to all
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
C. E. BLOOM, market
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil- be fitted out with burros,
guides and
linery.
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An
will
call for
easy riding carriage
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
and take you up In two hours and
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR- you
a half by ringing up the resort PerMACY.
sons staying two weeks or longer will
MRS. C. WARING, books, station- have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, etation-ery- , winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
confectionery.
L. H. Moslman, San Ignacio. 201 tf
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
Job Press for Sale Cheap.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
This office has for sale an old style
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still do
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
ork as good as a new press. Will
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes. be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few
cases for type. Any one interested
repairing, etc.
79-t- f
will please address this office.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair
ing.
Excursion Rates.
Las Animas county (Colo.) fair, at
Harvey's Mountain Horn.
and 13,
This resort is famous for Its com- Trinidad, Colo., Sept
limited to Sept. 15. Rate T5.4o round
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, as trip.
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
New Mexico Territorial Fair Albunumerous nearby points of interest
querque, N. M., September 17 to 21,
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
limited to Sept. 24. Rate
short excursions to either branch of inclusive,
$4.00 for round trip. C. F. Jones, Agt
the Gal'naa. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon ere of easy access. Burros
Parties wishing transportation to
are furnished to guests for dally ridthe Sapelio summer resorts and the
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy Roclada mining district, can save
H. E. Blake, Las
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and money by applying to
N. M.
Vegas,
at
guld secured
the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Poisonous toadstools
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charies mushrooms have caused resembling
frequent
nfeld's, Las Vegas.
deaths this year . Be sure to use only
U84f
the genuine. Observe the same care
H. A. HARVEY.
when you ask for DeWitt's Witch Ha-se- l
Salve. There are poisonous counThe ladies of Las Cruces are endeavterfeits. DeWitt's is the only origioring to arrange for laying a pipe line nal Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
from some windmill to carry a supply certain cure for
piles and all skin
of water to Union park to he used In diseases. Winters' Drug Co. K. D.
Goodall.
caring for the. trees and flowers.
VOTING

Lawn Tennis Tournament at the Ter-

ritorial Fair,

PLACES.

New Mexico Normal University.
"Ths Heart cf tlis Public Scficol System."

Hunters in Taos county report plenOpen to piayers from Arizona, New
Departments:
ty ot grouse on the mountain Bides
Mexico and Texas. All entries must
I. Tho Normal School A prcff.-pinii- l
training school fur ttwhcis.
thi3 year.
be in by Sept 17th. Play begins
II. Tho
School A lii'h crade school fur general eluc;u mi.
Sirs. Griffin, of Albuqueryue, was
III. The ;raUu;it' School For normal school or college Kriuluaiis.
Sept. ISth and continues through to
IV. The Manual Training School For training In educational !.;.!.!
taken to Santa Fe on a cot,
22d.
seris
the
Following
list ji
Sept
mid tool woik.
HI.
events and prizes:
iously
V. The Model School.-Auxilia- ry
to the' normal school; fur children
of all grades.
The Taos company is now working
Men's singles Prize, silver loving
three shifts on their "Black Cooper"
cup: must be won two years in sucat Red River.
cession to become permanent properFaculty: Made u of men and women who have been trained in the great st
The republicans of Socorro county
ty of w inner.
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
will hold their convention on tho 29th
s
Men's doubles Prizes, sterling silFacilities: Exeellent hiiildini;
laboratories, library and museum.
of btomaeh
STOMACH
II
for
iield
Unsurpassed
research. Standards of work equal lo
advantages
ver
of this month.
become
loving
Remedies
permanent
oip;
lilTTliKS
in
the
s
highest the east; or west in corresponding lines. Special Hdvantaj-'cAntceto Maes, who has been in Denproperty of winners.
in art, elocution and oratory, physicial culture, athletics
and Spani.-li-.
Mixed
ver for the past eight months, has redoubles
Same
and
prizes
Location
THE DEATH SENTENCE.
"Meadow City" at the base of the foot-hillthe pleasant, sfc
terms as men s doubles.
sehool town in the Kocky mountain region for study all the year round.
turned to Santa Fe.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Ladies' singles Silver IovIls cup;
Fifteen children from Laguna were It Wat Passed Upon "Black Jack" at
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, 5.0O per term of
becomes permanent property of winthe Clayton Court.
brought to the government Indian
three months.
Model school fees, $1.00 a month.
Kindergarten
ner.
school at Albuquerque.
OO a month.
$2
Tournament to be held on the
On Tuesday morning the court orJulian Williams, a well known newsTerms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
courts and under the auspicts of the
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
paper man and magazine writer of dered Thomas Ketchum, otherwise
ATbuquerque law tennis club'.
known as "Black Jack," to be brought
CSTCatalogue sent on request.
Socorro, visited Santa Fe.
For any further particulars as to
The White Oaks cornet band gave before the bar for sentence. This celEDGAR L. IIEWETT,
entries, etc., write F. H. Hewman,
a minstrel show at White Oaki and ebrated criminal stood up before the
Las
N.
M.
Vegas,
chairman of lawn tennis, committee,
court and received his sentence of
cleared between $58 and $C0.
or W. T. McCrelght, president of the
Robert Graham and family will re- death without a tremor. His confinefair association, Albuquerque, N. M.
turn to Raton next month, after a resi- ment for more than a year In the
253-t- f
United States prison at Santa Fe has
V
dence of two years in Oklahoma.
told
on
the
is
and
Goodwin Bros, have leased and bondhe inclined
prisoner,
Chamberlain's Coufh Kemedy a Great
ed the "Ruby" and "Eclipse" mines in to shun the gaze of spectators and de
Favorite.
to
alone.
sires
be
In sentencing
left
the Organs and are working them.
The soothing and healing properties
N. M.
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
On the 15th Weed will vote on the the prisoner, Judge Mills said in part:
The court to defendant: "Have you
prompt and permanent cures have
proposition to issue $15,000 worth of
made it a great favorite with people
bonds to erect a new school house.
anything to say In this case why seneverywhere. It Is especially prized
Reports from Stein s'Pasa say that tence should not be pronounced upon
by motners of small children for colds,
the mines at that point are producing you?"
croup and whooping cough, as it alF II Session
Begins September I Oth, 1900.
The defendant:
"No sir, nothing
ways auords quick relief, and as it
heavily, and that the camp is ery
contains no opium or other harmful
at all."
lively.
drug, it may be given as confidently to
court:
The
"Thomas
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
Ketchum,
you
Owing to the fear of a shortage in
a baby as an adult For sale by K.
school funds only one teacher will have been tried by a jury during the
Handsome Home for Sale.
D. Goodah, Druggist
I. Chemistry and Hetallurgy
be employed at the school at Bland present term of this court for an ofThe elegant Lutz house, corner of
II.
fense for which the penalty, under the Columbia avenue and Fifth street,
Oscar Allen, of Cripple Creek, has
Alining Engineering
this winter.
New
of
Mexico
as can be had for
III. Civil Engineering
Work has been resumed on the laws
its original a lease and bond on the claim at Cox's
"Golden Treasure" mine In the Red prescribed and fixed by the statute, cost. Part down, balance on time, tseam pump, in the Organ mountains.
Special courses are offered in Assaying:, Chemistry ami SurRiver district A steam hoist is to be is that you shall suffer the penalty of low rate of interest Ten rooms in This claim promises good returns In
veying.
Mr.Allen
You
which
on
death.
has
have
silver.besides
been
gold,
represented
put in soon.
house, cellar, cistern, water, furnace,
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coining to the
M. J. Dalton, who has been located your trial for this offense in this court two good barns; four lots facing south uncovered another load of Galena bearSchool of Mines.
at Lordsburg, in the barber business by able and competent counsel, who and east; splendid neighborhood. If ing silver in the same vicinity, the
Tuition:-$5.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the techfor some time, has moved to Globe, have exhausted every energy ana effort you are interested call atTheOptic returns from which- assay about $20
course.
nical
ton.
to
to
save
the
from
the
you
grave penalty office.
Arizona, to reside.
There Is a Great Demand at Good
Jesus Maria Sanchez has been ap which the law attaches to one found
63" Salaries for Young Men with a
&
and
Sleeping.
so
an
as
serious
Eating
offense
you
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
pointed justice of the peace for pre- guilty of
Technical Knowledge or Mining.
Food supplies the substance for relittle
The
busiest
have
of
been
and
a
fair
found
mightiest
by
guilty
cinct No. 29, Bernalillo county, vice
pairing the wastes of the body, and thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
For particulars address
C.
and impartial Jury of this county.
Ik
JONES, Director.
Jose Miller, resigned.
gives strength. Sleep affords the op- New Life Pills. These pills change
on
"The
adduced
evidence
trial
the
be
to
portunity for these repairs
Mrs. W. R. Morley, of Cfiamberlno
weakness into strength, listlessness
into mental powone of the best known ladies m tht of your case was so overwhelmingly made. Both are necessary tj health. into energy, brain-faof If you can't eat and sleep, take er. They're wonderful in building up
The emergency bags sent by a
conclusive,
your
establishing
guilt
was
in
on
Santa
Fe
business
Territory,
Highest Prices Paid.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It creates a tae health. Oni 25c per box. Sold
church society to Kansas soldiers Id
crime
the
you,
charged
against
being
For household goods; will also ex- the
accompanied by her son.
good appetite and tones the digestive jy Murphey- - Van Petten Drug Co.,
e
Philippines contained among
Willis VandiVeer has a claim in th that of making an assault on a rail organs, and it gives the sweet, rest- ..r.d
Browne & Manzanares Co.
change or sell anything in furniture, necessities a box of DeWitt's Witch
& ful sleep of childhood. Be sure to
Colorado
cars
road
and
of
train
the
San Cristobal district, tests from whicl
stoves, etc. For bargains in second piles, Hazel Salve the well known
Hood's.
San Juan county farmers are begin- hand good3 call on S.
cure
piles. Injuries and skin dis
show 8 per cent copper, 130 ounces o! Southern railroad company in the get
Kaufman, eases.forThe
,
ladies took care to ob
to keep the roads hot between Bridge street. Las
county of Union, near the town of
silver and $4. gold per ton.
L.
V.
'Phoue
Biliousness is cured by Hood's ning
Vegas.
tain the original DOWltt's Witch Hazel
- The
on
16th day of
of
the
the
and
night
Durango.Farmington
226-t- f
68.
Santiago Jacques.employed in "St
Pills. 25c.
Salve knowing that all the counterdallies' local and personal colLouis" mine in the Burro mountains August, 1899, with intent to commit a
feits are worthless. Winters'" Drug
Established in Denver February 16, 1892.
Farmington is need of more houses umns are full of New Mexico arrivals.
Most of the horses in the vicinity of Co. K. D. Goodall.
suffered a severe accideut. A loci felony by. the robbery from the said
cars and from the possession of the for rental purposes. Scarcely a day
Tres Piedras are on the Blck list with
fell on him nearly breaking hia neck.
Tho most dainty and effective pills
& ComQuestions Answered.
passes but inquiries are made regardwhat local authorities call "pink eye," made
At Gallup the schools opened thif messenger of Wells, Fargo
are" DeWitt's Little Early Ristill
has
Flower
the
Yes,
August'
vacant
houses.
on
said cars of certain ing
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
year with an attendance of 280 puplU pany's express,
sale of any medicine in the Their legs swell up and they can hard- sers. They are unequalled for all
largest
liver and
bowel
ly get out of the stable.
troubles.
Never
world.
Your
mothers'
and
civilized
tho first day. A principal and si moneys, goods and property in said
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
cars contained, that the jury that tried
K. D.
Winters' Drug Co.
Gripe.
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
grandmothers never thought of using
subordinate teachers are employed.
Goodall.
could not consistently or famous remedy for irregular and pain- anything else for Indigestion or Bicause
this
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
The "North Homestake" mine a1
ful periods of ladles; are never fail liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
."Awful anxiety was felt for the widWBfte Oaks is to resume operation: justly reach any other conclusion than tng and safe. Married ladies' friend. they seldom heard
David Gold has the contract for carDrug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacc.
of Appendicitis, ow of the brave General Burnham, of
in
did
which
hat
finding you
they,
on
mail
the
between
or
witn.n the next sixty days. This wil
Nervous
Prostration
Heart
Garland,
Failure, Machias, Me., when the doctors said rying
French Tansy Wafers are the only reand Cigarette Using.
and returning a verdict of guilty
They used August Flower to she would die from Pneumonia before the D. & R. G. and Questa.
give White Oaks seven producing guilty
liable female remedy in the world; etc.
feras
indictout
clean
the
and
the
system
stop
charged by
Mra.
against you
8.
H.
writes
morning,"
Lincoln,
mines.
Imported from Paris; take nothing mentation of undigested food, regulate who attended her that tearful night,
Methods and
shock, inment in this case.
To prevent consumption quickly
The first car of ore ever uhlppec
else, but insist on genuine; in red the action of the liver, stimulate the but she begged for Dr. King's New Dis- cure throat
troubles
with
and
becomes the sad and
therefore
'It
lung
ch
from Albuquerque left this week foi
had more than once One Minute Cough
wrappers with crown trade mark. La nervous and organic action of the sys- covery,
convenience or harmful tendencies.
Cure. Winters'
solemn
of this court to pass sen
France Drug company, importers, 108 tem, and that is all they took when saved her life, and cured her of Con- Drug Co. K, D. Goodall.
the El Paso smelter. The ore was tence duty
headaches
the
bad
dull
with
with
accordance
and.
upon you in
sumption. After taking she slept all
San Francisco. For sale by feeling
Turk
from the "Oxendine" mine In Tljera:
No
restrictions.
,
and other aches. You only need a night.Further use entirely cured her."
verdict under the laws of the Territory O. Q. St,
Sam Geek, of Dona Ana, has opened
canon.
Schaefer, druggist, solo agent- - few doses of Green's August Flower, This marvelous medicine is guaran3t New Mexico.
a general merchandise store at Organ.
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House in liquid form to make you satisfied teed to cure all
A wagon with about 1,500 pounds o;
Correspondence and consultation confident
Throat, Chest and
As before stated, the law prescribes corner.
there is nothing serious the matter Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
merchandise was swept away by i
Owes
Life
to
He
His
The
offense
for
for
one
Murphey-Vathe
but
Forethought
with you. For sale by
penalty
Pet
Trial bottles free at Murphey-VaIDENTICAL
flood near Camp Whltcomb, Beniulillc
Of a Companion.
which you have been found guilty, and
It is said that Prof. W. A. McClel Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East ten Drug Co., and Browne & Manzan
on
The
driver
Webster
a
in
While
escapee
narrowly
county.
camping trip
ares Co.
that is that you Bhall forfeit your life, land is slated for the republican nomi- Las Vegas.
Leslie E. Keeley Co.
county, Mr. S. I. Stump, of Norman-town- ,
with his life.
Dwight, Illinois, by
and the solemn duty now devolves nation for county school superintendW.
severe attack of
had
a
Va.,
The school board of Farmington has
at the "Tor
who
In spite of the cave-iMrs.
Florence Keneflck,
says
flux. He says, "I firmly believe
upon this court to pass sentence upon ent of Colfax county.
selected Mrs. M. G. Ashbach and Miss that her husband is in New Mexico, bloodyI owe
pedo" mine ore shipments nave onlj you.
that
my life to the forethought
to teach the Farm- was shot in the forehead by Vivian of one of the
been delayed a few days and are now
company who had taken
of the Margaret Kroeger
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TOWN TALK.
Weld's closed last nignt at
on account of the storm.

6

o'clock

repairer has been mak
rounds
of town today.
the
ing
An umbreiia

Tnomas Robs is nursing a bandaged
limb, injured at the wool ecouring
plant.

I

Mrs. Clara Waring invites trade
with a display adv. in The Optic
this evening.

The street cars were woll patronised
yesterday and hacks were m demand

last night
Tfie Bryan and Stevemon club Till
meet tomorrow evening. Good speak
ers win be in attendance.
Mrs. Wlnnifred Jones, the U. S. com

mlssioner, broke a rib, Tuesday, while
in the act of hoisting a window.
Next Wednesday will be pension ex
amining day at Dr. W. R. Tipton's .of
fice in the Crockett building
Jack Lanboch, late of Tho Antlers
have charge of Quinly & Rossiar'a
new place in the opera house block.

Will

Charley Byers has jrne down to
Engle to receive a bunch of cattle "or
Col. M. BrunsYriek and Capt. E. O
Austen.
A cooking club has been formed by

a number of the girls of the Normal
University, and some cases of acute
indigestion may be looked for.
The political pot in San Miguel county will soon begin to boil and it's like
ly to boil over before the end of the
campaign shall have been reached,

L. H. Mossiman, of the San Ignacio
resort, left for his place t"day with
'
a load of people who will enioy an outing in that pleasant neck o' the woods.

There was not a formal party at
the Jobe residence, Tuesday evening,
Only a tew trlends dropped in at a
leave-takinof parties who had rooms
there.
g

As Judge Wooster remarked pleas
ingly this morning, the rains have
washed the face of the sun and it
shines brighter than ever, even unto
the perfect day.

Henry Neafus Is said to have entered into compact with Adolph Stra'iss
by the terms of which he becomes foreman of the Circle S. ranch, down in
the vicinity of Liberty.
1

T. E. Blauvelt & Co., Center street
barbers with a satisfactory trade, have
added two of Curren's latest improved
shower baths to their already cosy
and convenient bathing department.
Miss Nannie Tooney has purchased
lots at the corner of Fourth end Washington streets and will have, a $2,000
cottage erected thereon, J. K. Martin
being the architect and builder.
The boys didn't get around to the
foot ball meeting, last evening, on account of the prevailing dampness.
They will try it again at the bicycle
shop, next Monday evening at !i
o'clock.
H. A. Harvey was expected down

town from his mountain r;soit this
afternoon, remaining heie all day tomorrow to have his vcnlcles made
stronger for travel over the
mountain roads.
The city fathers stayed in out of the
stormy weather last evening, and a
quorum could not be mustered at the
regular meeting of the common council, though the telephone was used
vociferously, time' and again.
Those six Rambouiliet rnms for
Capt. J. G. Clancey, arrived from Kansas City by express this afternoon.
The idea of such high toned bucks
coming by slow freight was preposterous in the extreme.
Parties having friends or relatives
visiting them, arriving or departing on
the trains, or by private conveyances,
even on foot or horseback, should
keep the home paper posted. It is
not the intention of The Optic to
slight anybody, but the reporters are
not supposed to know all those who
come and go, whence they came, nor
whither they go.

WATERMELONS!
Car of the Famous

Cleckley

Sweets

just arrived.
None like them ever in Las
Vegas before.

D. BOUCHER,
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w

Long

Jat'jnao frn"Bi, die-- last
at
her home on the west side.
night
She was ag I about forty years and
aves a husband and daughter to
mourn her dtath. 1 ne funeral will
be heM tomorrow.
Joseph WarJasse, Jr., C?i in Uils
city last night at the age of th',rty-on- e
years. He had been In this city !out
a year and came from Nekton, N. 3.,
where the body was shipped tVis Af
ternoon. He was a single man. .He
leaves a mother, father and tbree
brothers to mourn his domis . Deceased was from the same 'owe as Dr.
Decker, the dentist, with an orfice In
the Crockett building.
Have you ever tastod our cbecse? If
The death of J. M. Lewis occurred
not, why not? Just arrived a com- this afternoon at 2:30 at tb Home.
plete line of fancy Imported Cheese He came here about two months ago
Edam, Tine Apple, Milwaukee Brick. from Westville, Ky. He was attended
Roquefort and Swiss,
by a friend of the family, Albert
who came here to care for him.
He was about twenty five years old
and leaves a wife and one child. He
The Grocer.
was a member of the Masonic order.
The body will be rhipped to his home,
tomorrow, for interment.
!fe of

n4 MiSI Cleo Let; Ara

the Contracting

Prtie$.

Alfred Hendricks Long an) Miss
Clco Lett were married at 8 o'clock
last evening at the home of Judge
and Mrs. E. V. Long in this cityihc
Rev. George Selby officiating, using the

JX

TALK.

1

C

--

y

iife-Iiciti-

is

straight

goods.

This has been a lovely lay overhead
and the combined influence of the sun
and the wind ha3 dried oft the streets
nicely in spots. But the country roads
are reported as almost- lmpasable. In
terfering with the trade of the city
noticeably.
Passenger trains are again running
across the improvised bridge spaining
the Galisteo, though there was another
,
slight giving away of l;ie struct-.relast night. All trainB from the south
have been delayed considerably to

Shirts and Shoes

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Faint Department.
ij

!

'

1

beyond any question, and this assertion we will prove to anyone in- -'
tending to buy a stove.
See our great variety of styles and sizes and learn our
Drlces Basement Salesroom.

t2&ffitS3
EM EVY

style for fall and winter wear.

by

;,

READY MADE DRESSING SACKS

HERCERIZED PETTICOATS

:

ixtlx Street.

"

MRS. C. WARING,

Fred.

D.

Michael, Prop.

WANTED A wagon, team and
harness. Apply 909 Gallinas St 64.-FOR RENT One seven room brick
house on Twelfth street, with bath
room, etc. One seven room
frame
house on Twelfth street; one frame
cottage 612 Main street. Apply to
Charles F. Owings, care J. A. Dick, or
Mrs. Bucci, on premises.
257-t- f

European Plan,
Rates . .American

Plan,

-;-

-

150.

:,V

50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
$1.50 to $3.00 per day.

The only brick, the only modern, the only

open

hotel in
centrally located, the only
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
New building, new furnittre.
We invite
fire-pro-
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santa fe, new Mexico:
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We offer the best dollar gloves

The Service,

'

and for the well known Thomson's
Glove Fitting.
Having used either of these
will be convinced that there are

our two clasp glove

;

on display now.

llartere

-

and will use no other,

Corset Waists

SOLE AGENTS.

Las Vegas' Phone 8.
Colorado 'Phone 49.

Sombrero Style Felt Hats
the little ones. Durable and
Nothing neater, nothing
newer, and nothlug to please them
for,

TOUgll HOyS Need Good
GOOd BOyB Need Tough

more.

was fortunate
OUR buyer out
150

We have
Them in
.

range from

81c to

I

Oc

Glad to
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New
Arriving
Daily,
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We Place Them on Sale Today

Prices

Goods
H. & W. Waist.

Shoes!

a pair.

a yard.

Call to inspect our stock.
show our goods.

Shoes!

Boys' and Girls' fine Kangaroo
Kalf Shoes; sizes 5 to 12. We
GUARANTEE Every Pair.
They are good value at Si, 50

Outing Flannels

H. & W. WAISTS

Waists.

.

pairs of

All Colors.

is ready for your inspection.

Children's

p J'I fiPHPINO'

Prices from

the unexcelled

for ladies, as
well as a full
line of

,.

ROSENWALD'S,

Agricultural Implements, at

Our line of

very popular and has given better
satisfaction than any other Dollar
Glove offered in this city. Full line
on hand. .
We also have a full line of higher
priced gloves in the lace and in the
clasp in the most fashionable colors.
This line of gloves is made by the
most expert and celebrated glove
manufacturers in France.
If you have not done so yet, try a
will be pleased with the repair you
sults. We guarantee every pair.

Store.

60o to $2.50.

you

None
Few
So Good,

'

Ladies' Walking Hats

Better and
We

Full line of the newest and most
select

Royal Worcester

Baeharachy

'Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Walking Hats,
We have the exclusive agency for

de

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Sixth Street

Dollailid Glove

Ready-Ma-

"It Pays to Patronize Us."

comparison.

Is

South of Bridge
Las Vegas 'Phona

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

are lots of manufacturers of
Goods, but the number of good makers in this line is very
limited. We take pleasure in announcing to
wearers of women's clothes (barring men who'
wear shirtwaists) that we carry the "B, & M. "
in every
brand, and it is considered first-clas- s
better-fittinmade
or
respect. There is'no better
garment to be had, and as they don't
come in cheap grades, its a guarantee that the
quality is CJOOd. We have received our first:
shipment in fall Waists, Skirts and Petticoats-othis make and. we invite inspection of same- Come and bring your friends.

TfteClaire Hotel

We also have

Colorado 'Phone 150.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

A GLIMPSE AT "MISS FALLSTYLE'

in blacks and colors.

tl-.-

GO.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

in the latest colorings.

Duncan Opera House, E. Las Vegas,

tj have known
better, judging from his genteel ap- is well known and much used.
pearance, stopped a team on a cross- have it in all colors.
walk, this afternoon, while he went
The Lorma,
into a corner store and did some tradour
lace
glove
ing. The result was that
people
who had occasion to ras3 by actually
For fine watch, clock, and Jewelry wore a path in the mud in which tbey
repairing, go to Frank Six, the Center were compelled to wade over the t;o)es
257-lstreet jeweler.
of their shoes.

THE DUtlll GUILDERS' SUPPLY

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.

only one, length of each.

"

MERCHANTS

.

LAS, tVEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

READY MADE SI LK WAISTS

A Mexican who ought

is the BEST,

WHOLESALE

SILK WAIST PATTERNS

CO

INCORPORATED.

French Flannels in Plain and Polka Dott
'

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL

We ask your inspection.- Many new fall arrivals.

I "Best Value

price is low.

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store

121

f

he

Oilfl

STORE.

STREET HARDWARE

BRIDGE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Burkhardt Patent
Exclusive dealer in this new

-

Our

A complete stock in all colors.
BRUSHES of every size, kind and description.

SO

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

The

Fo'r Sale

Columbian House Paints,
Heath & Hilligan Floor Paints,
Heath & Milligan Buggy Paints,
Heath & Milligan Varnish Stains,
Bath Tub Enamels, Etc.

VA

"

The vcrv latest fad
in ladies' belts

Do vour own oaintinp;. Its Easy!. A can of our Ready
Mixed Paint, a brush and a little time, is all that is needed
to give the old walls, floor or fence a new brightness.

Cool evenings and mornings warn us that the question of stoves is
not to be postponed. STOVES MUST BE BOUGHT, and they can.
not be better bought than right NOW and HERE.
We bought at the right time, bought very largely ana bougnt at
the lowest possible prices, hence we are in a position to SELL RIGHT

.

It should be borne in mit.d by the
delinquents that poll tax for roads and
schools must be paid at oucc, else
Judgments will be taken, executions
Issued and property or wies attached

"""SfiffjrvKSir

M OREENBERQER, Prop.

There-wil- l
be an informal reception
at the A. M. E. church tonight in honor
ot the pastor and two former pastors,
Revs. J. F. C. Taylor and B. McCulley.
A cordial welcome is extended to all.

e

Rock flaple Flooring

Hats, Caps, Waists,

'

day.
Mrs. Charles Newcombeiv whose
husband, a locomotive engineer, died
here about a year agov left for the
east on an afternoon train today. She
had been the guest of Conductor Vest
and family.'

Off

.

pinos.

Those people having family Jars, and
there are, said to be several 'of them,
had best settle their domestic
between themselves before
they are aired in court, when the devil
will be to pay, beside3 the Judge. This

rJ

School Suits and Knee Panls

I"'

.

Owing to the decidedly iticlevnent
weather there was not a quorum present at the called meeting of the stock
holders of the Mutual building and loan
Vssociation, last evening, frr the elec
tion of six directors. The meeting
for that purpose has now been set for
Friday evening, September 21st.

V

Eg?-

Griff M. Roberts Is Jn receipt of a
letter from Ed Betry in the Philippines
written at Penaranda, July Sis'. He is
in the enjoyment of good health and
hopes to get mustered out soon According to his letter, there has brcn
more fighting in the archipelago In
the last six months than ever before,
his company having participated in
several lively skirmishes with tho Fili

-

K'Ef

...

it

(

.

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

$ For The Money You Pay'
-- that's the
way we
do business in

(

,

J. H. STEARNS,

o

it-t-

Our constantly
increasing business proves
this, Will you
call and exam
ine our full line
of Boy's and ,
Children's

rh

Dal-kin-

Hugh Chappell is In from the railroau camp.
Miss Katie Lewis visits Watrous
friends today.
Frank Clark is up from Galllnas
Springs again.
J. E. Romer is at the Rawlins house
from Kansas City.
Mrs. B. C Pittenger and party drove
home from Mora today.
Marcellno Martinez Is In from his
Wagon Mound ranch.
W. H. Wheeler is at the El Dorado
hotel from Albuquerque.
S. B. Hess, the Santa Fe drummer,
left for the east today.
W. ' R. Lott and family leave foi"
the ranch, on the morrow.
Dan T. White, the commission man
is visiting EI Paso, Texas.
Geo. F. Knauble departed for Win- field, Kansas, this afternoon.
Homer T. ("Jerry") TJnsell toolt a
train for Louisiana, Mo., today.
3. S. Rodcs and wife went over the
range to Santa Fe, this afternoon.
Mrs. W. R. Williams was welcomed
home from the east, thli afternoon.
Thos. E. Young, Arbuckles' trave'er.
went down the road, thi3 afternoon
R. R. Dunlap, an attache of Dick's,
returned from Denver this afternoon,
Arthur Tipton has been visiting his
grandmother up at the Boone valley
farm.
James Shay" and J. O. Camot, of
Winslow, A. T., are guests of the Hun

merchant

disc backed by low prices
We have the goods that

CHEESE! CHEESE!

The Flood Sufferers.
Galveston, the city stricken by Saturday's storm, is in dire need of help.
Already reports are received that
death has come to many on pcc.int
of necessary neglect and poor sanitation. This is one of the greatest ca
lamities in modern times. There Is little or no food and the survivors are
in a pitiable condition. The state of
Texas Is doing what it can. but help
from outside the state is graatly need
ed. The railroads are shipping goods
eratis, the telegraph companies are
donating their services, where aid is
contributed.
The Optic proposes that tho citizens of Las Vegas open their hearts
and pocketbooks and let their money
?o to the relief of those in dVatness.
The two banks of the city generously head the list with a $23 subscription each, and win send tho money
gratis. A number of business men have
expressed themselves as desirous of
helping in this fund. Let everyone
give of his means according to his ter house.
ability. Subscriptions may be left at
J. H. Weed, the Kansas City pickle
either of the banks or at Tli e O p t i c
tourist, came up from tho south, this
office.
afternoon.
Mrs. Ernest Browne and baby reach
Thirty-twNavajo Indian 'children, ed home today from her stopover in
who had been attending tho governRaton yesterday.
ment school at Grand Junction, Colo.
George and Samuel James, the lat
went south, this afternoon thirteen ter in
poor health, left for Pueblo,
to Deming.twelve to Albuqueriue.two
Colo., this afternoon.
to Gallup and three to Bernalillo. They
S. B. Davis, Jr., the attorney with a
were an intelligent lot of pupils, con
future before him, went up to Raton on
sidering their opportunities in life, and legal business, this afternoon.
had been at the Indian school above
Misses Titus, of Kansas City, wire
mentioned for periods ranging from en route home from
Albuquerque on a
3ix years down to two years. 'When
todav.
train
belated
afternoon
asked to write his name, one ol t,ho
Mike Michaelaon, a fruit drummer
boys grasped a Faber from tho hands out of Los
Angeles, was returning
of a reporter and proceeded o write
home on No. 17, this aftornoon.
'
his name better than the reporter
Judge H. L. Waldo reached his office,
could have done it himself.
this afternoon, from a professional
to the Santa Fe district court.
W. R. Morley, Jr., whose father was trip
3. E. Elder, Albuquerque;
Cfcas
one of the able and trusted locating
E. ,Vhitmore
John
Watrous;
Byers,
engineers for the Santa Fe rail-vaGalllnas Springs, stop at the New Op
company, in the days of construction, tic.
left this city today for Datil. Socorro
Mrs. Will H. Kelly and Ed Mc
county, to spend soma days an the Wenie came across the
country from
ranch with his mother. Mrs. Morley a business
visit to Mora, this after
has been attending the Columbia, N. noon.
Y., college, taking a course in minerGeo. P. Money, assistant U.- S. at
alogy and he is accompanied on his
returned this afternoon from
torney,
vacation trip by a fellow st i lont, W. T.
Santa Fe, where he had a long siege
Mitchell.
They came up from the of law business.
south, yesterday.
Mrs. J. J. Frey, wife of tho widely
known railroad manager, was a pass
Those people who are demurring to
enger for Denver from Albuquerque,
having their places of residerces num- this afternoon.
bered at a cost of from thlvty-flvto
Mrs. J. B. Weil, sister of Mrs,
forty-fiv- e
cents each, certainly do not
Charles Rosenthal, left for Jonesboro
seem to appreciate the benefits of
Ark., this afternoon, after a visit of
the free delivery system, for the
three months here.
of which convenience the
Mrs. George Elliott and two children
work is being done at small cost.
Those who rent houses, as well as the of Topeka, Kansas, she an old friend
M. J. Hunter, are visiting the
owners, should take more interest in of Mrs.
. :;
named
latter
lady.
numthis matter of having all houses
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Secundino
bered.
Romero, W. E. Gortner and W. B,
Rabbi W. S. Friedman, of Denver Bunker reached home from the Union
who recently refused a $6,000 call to county court at Clayton, today.
go east, was ticketed- - to Albuquerque
Deane Bliss and wife, of Washing
this afternoon. He will dedicate the ton, D. C, friends of F 07 Blood and
new Jewish tembple in tbnt city, to- wife, passed through for Albuquerqve,
morrow evening, also install RabU P. yesterday afternoon, on a visit to his
'
Jacobs,
parents in that city.
Thos. E. Young, Chicago; Geo. E
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las Dunlap, Mulvane, Kansas, Mrs Mary
Cruces, who has been in official posi- F. Rausch, Denver; W. F. Franklin
tion all his life and is a candidate for New York; H. P. Owen,
Albuquerque
office in Dona Ana county today. Till Louis
Metsker, Kansas City, ink their
address the Hammer and Tongs club cognomens on the Castaneda hotel
icgtomorrow evening.
ister.
A. P. Carleston, McPherson, Kansas
I. S. McCoIIom, Wyaconda, Mo.; R,
Our MMtOJ
S. McCoIIom, La Plata, Mo.; P. L,
Queady, Odell, III; John D. Anderson,
Not "how cheap"
St. Louis; Frank S. Trickey, El Paso,
I
but
Texas, have been recent guests at the
Stoner house.

Try

talks, like good

(Sri

beautiful marriage service of the
Episcopal church. It was a quiet,
home wedding, only the immediate
families of the bride and groom beln
present, with two or three very intimate personal friends. The roon.s
were decorated with beautiful flowers,
emblems of love and purity. The
bride wore a plain cream silk, tastefully trimmed, and looked the sweet
and lovely girl that she la, while the
groom, neatly attired, was the happiest
of men. MIbs Cleo is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lott," who live
on a ranch at the Anil, Mr, Lott being extensively engaged in the stock
business and a well known and highly
respected citizen. Alt Long, as he is
familiarly called, is an Industrious,
energetic, well known young business
man, of exemplary habits, who has for
some time past been the manager for
G. W. Bond & Bro., at their Cabra
Springs store. Miss Lott and her
family are just returning from a summer trip east and the happly couple,
meeting at Las Vegas, were married
and will soon visit the home of the
bride's father. A large circle of warm
friends' wish them happiness and pros
perity.

I lLFELD'S

The Plaza,

nns

I

f

8
A Snap for Shrewd Buyers.

